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Organisational Behaviour – Automakers 

Change 

 
1st major attempt for change: Consultants recommend big changes at Automakers 
regarding management style and processes 
 
Model of Organisational Change: 
Forces Initiating Change 
Internal Forces 

 Performance outcomes 
- Waste 
- Lying, cheating and stealing 
- Misreported data 
- Low job satisfaction and organisational citizenship behaviours 
- Automakers has been steadily losing market share to importers; decline in profits 

and sales; global losses 

 Change in management philosophy or vision – changing the extreme 2x4 
management style into a less abusive one involving less screaming, shouting and 
yelling, and changing the top-down management style. 

 Internal processes 
- Ineffective decision-making 
- Cumbersome procedures 
- Lead to a lot of pressures on each employee 
- Previous problems have been attributed to poor production methods 

External Forces 

 Economic factors 
- The Australian dollar strengthened against the U.S. dollar 
- More competition against importers of cars 

 Socio-cultural factors 
- Shift from demand of large, fuel-inefficient cars to fuel-efficient cars 

 Political factors 
- Labour unions vigorously opposed “concession” contracts 
- Improve labour practices 

 
Actions of Change Agent 
Change needs someone to champion the change process. That person can either be an 
internal or external change agent. 
In this case, a team of five consultants employed by corporate management will help to 
implement a quality of working life (QWL). The consultants were the change agents. 
They should possess these qualities in order to be change agent material: 

 Right knowledge 
- The consultants did appear to understand the business well as they conducted 

many interviews with employees working in the plant to reveal the many current 
problems 
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- Low effectiveness – There was inconsistencies in the goals, training and reward 
systems and what was trying to be achieved 

- Sometimes the managers returned to their old habits 
- Plant managers felt was frustrated with a program that had little impact on 

either costs or quality. He attributed the failure to a lack of performance control 
— in his mind, the supervisors were becoming too slack because of the new 
participative approach 

- The consultants were equally frustrated. They felt that plant management was 
inconsistent in communicating its support for program goals; rewards for 
changing behaviour were negligible; there was no punishment for those who 
ignored quality directives; and training for participants was inadequate. 

- Any increase in productivity and overall profits would indicate that change was 
well implemented. Feedback can also be done through meetings or anonymous 
surveys 

 
Recommendations 

 Change is a process that requires a change agent who plans, implements and 
assesses the change. The consultants were able to plan the change quite well. 
However, the implementation suffered as they weren’t able to draw less focus on 
cutting costs. This might have been a consequence of ineffective communication 
which lacked information load regarding the need to focus less on cost targets. In 
this way, using the third dimension of power may have been more appropriate. By 
managing meaning, senior management could have been persuaded to shift their 
focus willingly. However, it seems that the consultants simply used their expert 
power (the resource of expert knowledge and credibility) to defeat resistance to the 
changes required to be implemented. Consequently, management were willing to 
give the recommendations of giving employees more autonomy and lower level 
management more authority and responsibilities a go, but did not stop them from 
holding their strong belief for maximum cost efficiency to be maintained at all times. 
Instead management sought to achieve both the recommended changes and 
reducing costs, which led to conflicting priorities and an unclear direction for 
employees to follow. 

 While Automakers has a lot of emphasis on cost efficiency and the functional 
departments support this by avoiding duplication of resources, the primary problem 
preventing cost-efficiency from being achieved is the lack of cooperation between 
shifts and departments. For this reason, a matrix structure could be set up so that 
workers report to both the manager of operations and also the manager of quality. 
However this could lead to twice the bureaucracy which is not in alignment of the 
change effort. A better alternative would therefore be a divisional structure by 
product. This would lead to better coordination and communication among 
functional specialists within each division so that employees focus on both costs and 
quality, thus eliminating the silo mentality.  overall product focus rather than task 
focus 

 The structure should be changed more so that there are less layers of management. 
A flatter organisational structure would allow employees to feel that they are more 
capable of influencing operations and therefore encourages autonomy and self-
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direction. Further, the change would result in a bigger span of control and thus less 
direct supervision of employees 

 The fact that level 3 employees were barely aware of the change effort, it suggests 
that vertical communication is ineffective. This is partly because of the tall 
organisational structure which makes vertical communication slower and subject to 
more distortion 

 Managers need to act more as a coach, than an authoritarian leader in order to 
develop people’s strengths 

 
 
Internal vs External Change agents 
External change agents – Consultants 

 Can provide information based on industrial experience and knowledge – expert 
power (resource of expert knowledge and credibility) 

 Can confirm and legitimise change management due to expert knowledge 

 Lack long term commitment to the organisation, so senior management need to be 
seen as the main instigators of change 

Internal change agents – Respected managers 

 Greater interest in the long-term success of the organisation 

 Difficult and unpopular decisions may mean the change agents lose influence and 
loyalty from employees 

 May lack the appropriate knowledge, skills and attitude towards change as it is not 
their primary responsibility 

 
What is to be changed: 

 Culture – from macho and punitive management style to one that was democratic 
and participative; from aggressive competitive to cooperation 
- Encourage people to cooperate instead of compete; contemplation instead of 

action 

 Structure – Power – Give more power to Level 2 managers 
- Reduce tall, centralised and top-down management hierarchy structure to a 

decentralised and more participative structure 

 Strategy – focus more on resolving problems first, rather than meeting targets and 
goals  

 
Type of intervention – mostly revolutionary 

 Revolutionary 
- The change alters the organisation’s very nature 
- This is a big change that influenced everyone in the organisation, from managers 

to foremen 
- Change structure and management responsibilities – distribute power lower 

down the hierarchy 
- Seeks new equilibrium – the changes at T-Plant were major (high magnitude of 

change) 
- Change accompanied with an attempted change in culture 

 Evolutionary 
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 Additional resources to support the change such as training and a budget to cover 
increasing costs as managers learned the new system 

 Informal sanctions – “swear box” – managers contribute $5 each time they used foul 
language and engaged in verbal abuse 

 Patience and persistence by management – less blame games 
 
Six Silent Killers 

1. Management style was too top-down and laissez-faire 
- Should engage leadership 
- Distribute power to lower level managers and other employees 
- Allow participation of employees in some decision 
- Should allow feedback from lower levels 

During the change process: 
- Management style became too laissez-faire - Many level 3 employees were 

barely aware of the change effort. They were not provided with sufficient 
information and a clear direction 

- Managers had clearer responsibilities and only focussed on their tasks while 
allowing other level managers to deal with other problems. 

- E.g. Level 2 managers were suddenly responsible for identifying problems 
and determining ways of fixing them. In this way, level 1 managers had a 
laissez-faire style as they failed to provide guidance to level 2 managers and 
to help them when they obviously were not capable of doing their new tasks. 

- Level 3 managers also suddenly could not be found when workers needed 
their help or guidance 

 Before the change, management style was too top-down, but during the change 
process, it became too laissez-faire 

2. Unclear strategy/conflicting priorities 
- Building cooperation vs meeting cost targets 
- Lying vs getting punished for not meeting targets 
- Top management should reduce their focus on costs to first deal with the 

other problems 
- Employees were confused 
- Level 3 managers could not implement solutions to problems because they 

would have to stop the line. However, stopping the line reduced 
productivity, which was directly reflected in bonuses and pay 

- Need to have a compelling business direction – provide employees with a 
clear strategy so that people can comprehend what the nature of the change 
is and change their expectations 

- The Plant Manager was still subject to the pressures of the old system in 
addition to those of the planned new system 

- The new strategy’s benefits were not clearly communicated as the level 1 
managers felt that the new management style was counterproductive and a 
mere cover-up. Managers felt the old culture had its merits in that it 
embodied high expectations of performance, punished failure and rewarded 
competition 

3. Ineffective senior management team 

 Performance outcomes – poor quality and productivity 
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 its conflicting nature, Australian management was therefore unable to communicate 
the change effectively. 

 The lack of guidance from higher management also communicated a message 
inconsistent with the participative style encouraged at T-Plant 

 Reprimands in the form of intensive verbal abuse, dramatic confrontations and 
figuratively beating up offenders are all human interactions and all shape 
meanings 

 
How does the communication shape culture and socialisation? 

 If you are a nice guy, people will not listen to you – encourages a culture of macho-
style management 

 Rewards and punishments – sent a powerful message to organisational members 
- If your boss catches you out, catches something wrong with the product in 

your area, you can respond in one of two ways. Accusing others has more 
glory to it – intrinsic reward  intrinsic motivation 

- Punish failure  
- Rewarded competition and tough management style – engineering culture 

 The 2x4 management style – Using intensive verbal abuse to reprimand, dramatic 
confrontation and figuratively beating up offenders make the workers feel like it is a 
game rather than a workplace  Some consider this as fun 

 The top-down communication accompanied with the use of verbal abuse indicates a 
very competitive culture which does not tolerate failure 

 In order to socialise with other employees, one had to be tough and aggressive 

 Shiftitus and empire building – competition between shifts and lack of cooperation 
between functions. The two shifts compete for the speed of their work and quantity, 
but do not care about quality 

 
How does communication shape organising and decision making?  

 The 2x4 metaphor contributes to the culture of aggressive, macho management 
style, but also influences decision making. The shared metaphor justifies a tall 
hierarchical, command-and-control organisational structure, as opposed to a flat, 
self-managed type of structure 

 Consensus decision making blocked initiatives  decision making and organising 
was difficult as meetings became more of a “blame game” 

 No opportunity for feedback  decision making process is not particularly 
participative 

 Due to the lack of communication, many level 3 workers are hardly aware of the 
changes  less commitment to the change 

 
How does the communication shape power and influence? 

 Power is an attempt to influence another person’s behaviour 

 Despite managers emphasising quality when they communicate to employees, they 
created a shared understanding of the importance of competition between shifts. 
Even one manager said that they do not want to see the other shift run as well as 
they do and acts consistently with that objective. Therefore, employees decode this  
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Culture 

 
Shared understandings about the organisation, its purpose, its members and how they 
should behave 

 Macho, aggressive, competitive 

 Lying, cheating, stealing 

 Minimise cost – shared understanding of their purpose 
 
Observable Symbols 

 Reprimands, verbal abuse 
 
Communication Patterns 

 Reflected in language use – aggressive, accusing 

 2x4 Management – aggressive, macho management style 
- Reprimands in the form of intensive verbal abuse (yelling and screaming), 

dramatic confrontations and figuratively beating up on offenders 
- Came from a size of wood (2 inches by 4 inches) 
- Denotes the act of hitting someone over the head with 2x4 
- Known only to the organisational ‘insider’ 

 Many managers referred to extreme 2x4 managers as “monsters” – a hint of 
resistance challenging the culture 

 Shiftitus – the competition has become such a big aspect of the fun of working at 
Automakers that it deserves its own name – highly valued 

 Empire building = lack of cooperation between functions = functional loyalty – highly 
valued 

 “Shipping shit” – widely known; so common for shifts and departments to pass poor 
quality products, fail to take responsibility for defects and rushing faulty products 
out the door to win the shiftitus competition 

 
Stories 

 Well-known, shared and passed on by organisational members  

 2x4 myths – perpetrators were spoken to as folk heroes  members show support 
for bureaucratic culture and aggressiveness (key to success) 

- However, joking about it and telling these stories may be a form of resistance 
- Reinforced the current culture with authoritative managers 

 
Practices & Behaviours 

 Morning meetings 

 Rough behaviours 

 Some employees are willing to work extra after the end of their shift in order to win 
the competition between the shifts 

 Hide tools from other shift  negative competition and functional loyalty 

 Speed up the machine 

 Reprimand and verbal abuse 
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Strategy and Structure 

 
Strategy 
Porter’s 5 forces 

 Competition from current competitors – high imports 
 Steadily losing market share to rivals, decline in profits and sales 

 
Competitive strategy: 

 Automakers’ newly introduced car will be of higher quality in response to 
competition, but will continue to focus on cost efficiency 

 Cost leader – low differentiation –fuel-efficient car already available by many 
competitors 

 Analyser – focus on main activities of ensuring cost-efficiency but also open to new 
market opportunities to create fuel-efficient cars after having analysed its high 
demands 

- Defending its core operations while looking for new, but proven 
opportunities in the changing environment 

 But also a reactor, Automakers is following inconsistent and unstable patterns and 
may actually be stuck in the middle as it is trying to adopt the competitive strategy of 
differentiation by attempting to improve quality, while still trying to maintain its 
current competitive strategy of cost-efficiency  conflicting strategy and priorities 

 
Structure 

 Very tall organisational structure  more bureaucracy 

 Functional divisions – to achieve lower costs 

 Departments of different sizes – unequal distribution of power 

 Two shifts for production – competition – silo mentality, conflicts 

 Low span of control – more supervision 

 Centralised decision making 
 
7S 

1. Strategy 

 Cost leadership 

 Analyser 
2. Structure 

 Mechanistic structure – high degree of formalisation and centralisation, 
narrow span of control 

3. Superordinate goals 

 Achievement 

 Power 
4. Style (culture) 

 Lies, deceit, cheat 

 Machoism 

 Tough 

 Punitive 

 Top-down 


